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BELEN, NEW MEXICO. NOVEMBER 23 1916.

VOLUME IV

EMPEROR FRANCIS

LAS

WILL

CRUCES

SUGAR

GET

THANKSGIVING DAY! PROCLAMATION.

NUMBER
LAWYERS

jf SEEMS

FIRST

LAUNCH

52

RAIL"

FACTORY.

JOSEPH IS DEAD.
Our kind coleague "Las Cruces Citfzen" in its first page says

68 YEARS

OF GOVERNMENT

the following:
"As rumors have been rife

Kansas City, Mo,

.'i

22.

IS. o v.

'
Legal skirmishing in the fight
of
roused
indi
had
that
the
pspirit
WIT?
if the railroads of the United Labor Leaders Expect
that unless the town disincor-parat- endence. That
dominant and the American peo: le
States against the Adamson
SIVE TRAGEDIES.
Mur.h frnm Hnnnrfl??.
and incorporates as a should thank God for that more than all else.
eiglit-hou- r
law was brought to
city in order to leave the tentaDuring the year past New México and our whole country a sudden issue
today by a moof
site
tive
outthe
is
west
Material
zenith
at
blessed.
been
have
depot
prosperity
wonderfully
HE WAS THE BROTHER OF
tion filed by the government in BROTHERHOODS AND FED-th- e
of the corporate limits, the and civic progress in unmistakable.
side
MAXIMILIAN. CALLED
United States district court; ERATION MAV BE WORK
bewith
of
fires
aflame
of
world
the
much
the
With
might
Sugar
Company
hatred,
Holly
MEXEMPEROR OF
here, which, it is expected, wiil
TOGETHER,
decide
site
on
a
or
at
thanks
and
ambition
the
to
unrestrained
Anthony
greed, we,
ICO AND THERE
gotten by
MARRED

SUCCES-

THE

es

FIRST THANKSGIVING in 1621 was an
of the hope
spirit is still

j

'

result in a decision on the consin
where
El
in authority,
Paso
of
wisdom
and
those
the
of
our
sense
people
good
EXECUTED.
titutionality of the la,w by the
such flattering offers are made, are at peace with all the world. Alter all "Peace on earth, good
supreme court of .the. United
we ásked Mr. W. B. Mande-vill- e, will toward men" is the sentiment that
glorifies and ennoble;
States before January!, whtp
Francis Joseph, Emperor of
president of the Union
NOW THEREFORE, in accord with the proclamation of the law is
.
to go into effect.
Austria and King of Hungaria
Bank, about the matter, who the President of the United States, time honored custom and the
DIRECTS MOTION AGAINST
died the night before last at 9 said:
aw of the country, I WILLIAM C. MCDONALD, Governor of
i
RECEIVERS.
o'clock at Shoenbrum castle,
" 'You may say withou fear
the State of New Mexico, do hereby proclaim
"Prolonged litigation, should,
according to a Reuter dispach of equivocation that the sugar
if possible, be avoided, other30, 1916,
from Viena by way of Amsterfactory will cjme to Las Cruces.
wise injury may result to the
dam
" If it can be arranged to as
public and the railroads ar.d
Francis Joseph reined both to leave the site west of the de
Thanksgiving is an American holiday and festival, It thsir
employes," the government1
Austria and Hungaria of more
pot o"fcide of the city limits, shoul be celebrated as a day of a day of good cheer, of kindly
says, in its motion as a reason
than 68 years. His Brother well and
good, but if net, the consideration,
careful thoughtfulness will give us due regard
for its action,
Maximilian was crowned as Emfactory will be built outside of for the happiness of all.
Í
The government's motion,
peror of Mexico in 1864 and the present limits at a location
In individual lives, in the family reunions and in the houses
which was directed
against
shot in Queretaro in 1867; his to be decided
upon later.'
of worship may our minds turn to noble thoughts, our hearts be
Chiefs
Alexander
and
Henry C.
sister was burned to death in
"The present members of the lifted up in thankfulness and our aqts be directed to the lessening
Ferris, receivers for the
Paris, and a niece in Viena; city board are ready uni will
of the"poor and needy, the weak and lowly.
burden
of
the
;
Oklahoma and Guff rail'
Crown' Prince Rudnlph arjd
of
ing to do everything within their
for
to
cause
the
result
Due consideration
humanity ought
road, embodied two distinct reBaroness Marie Vetsera are
power to assure the factory."
quests of the court as follows:
in the greatest blessing to the American people.
in
found dead
a hunter lodge
REQUESTS TO COURT.Done at the Executive Office, this the 20th day
and whether they were murderof November, A. D. 1916.
"1. The government asks an.;
ed or commited themself suicide
Witness my hand and the Great Seal of the immediate decisisn on the ineven build

.

Brotherhoods leaders left
timore undetermined

as

determination

lead-

ers are confident that the

com-

ing session of congress will
to reinforce

william c. Mcdonald.

Johann Salvator, his favorite
nephew

and heir to throne,

af-

The announced new bank for

ter death of Crown Prince, sails Carrizozo has at last been a
away on merchant ship and his real fact. The new banking
fate is sunk in mystery; Em- firm is entitled "The Lincoln
press Elizabeth is assassin ited, State Bank," This bank incor
and kil'rg of nephew, Archporates under the now existing
duke Ferdinad
by Servians, state
banking laws with a capi
actual
into
world
the
plunegs
The
tal stock of

Attested:

Spme efforts have been made
to effect and affiliation between
the American Federation cf
bor

the

primary object to the such
is to bring

junction petitition filed by the.
receivers of the Missouri, Oklahoma and Gulf, in which the

Skeptlcise

as to Murder

of Foreigners in Pa-

rral

by Villa Band- -

foreigners in Parral, November

States:-Estim- ate

Inauguration

bei

Governorship.

ber

"

pn

CORN.

EbUte;

bushels.
Estimate this year, 1,011,505'000

2,430,000 bushels; production

(Continued

m

4th.Pag9

Wisconsin
votes.

a plurality

of

27.-46-

8

ofl

uni-ver- stl

Something About the
Living In U. S.
The high cost of living wiil

quested forbidding its enforce-

this days. There are now four stores
2nd, believing Villa would come
all doing the best
in
the
bushels;
camp,
2,640,000,000
there after taking Santa RoWashington, D. C, Nov year,
dis
merchandises
estimfinal
last
transactions,
production
year
salia.
8, 1916. A summary of pre
as fast they can
bushels.
appearing
23,054,539,000
ate,
liminary estimates of crop pro
WHEAT.
brought i".
duction for the State of New
State:-Octoestimate,
Mexico and for" the United
bushels; propuction last
of
HUGHES' PLÜRARIT1ES.
States, as o".r piled by the Bur
final estimate, 2,156,000
eau of Crop Estimates (and year
bushels.
According to the constitutional
transmitid ihrcrgh the Weath
of
official
States:-Octoestimvote
The complete
United
law the inauguration of governor
er Bure i'), U. S. Department '
ate, 608,900,000 bushels-- pro- Minnesota gave Hughes a plur- elect and other state officers
of Anc',!t".Tt is as follows:
duction last year final estimate, ality of 179,553 votes and in elected
November 7, will

United

about an

affi-liati-

law.

eight-ho- ur

law was attacked, as
unconstitutional and an order re-

Secretary of State.

car will be send out in a few

bushels.

--

Federation leaders .thirk that

affect the people cf
The government con- probably
this country as seriously as nevtends that the injunction peü
ment.

tion should be dismissed because er has been expected. Prices of
the law is constitutional, there-- commodities classed as neces:

fore leaving the railroad no
$25,000.
pa
basis in equity for its action."
tremendous war. Schollie a new mining camp
Some americans who the 21st
pers' institution has been apArchduke Charles Francis
southeast corner of this
came from Parral have said they American Commissioners
proved by the State Bank Ex- in the
Joseph, grand nephew of Fran- aminer and full charter granted. County is a great deal improv were
skeptical of reports that all Attitude
Amazed Mexcis Joseph is heir to the throne Then the business in that bank ing as a producer. We are told
foreigners remaining there had
well inican Commissioners.
and has been in command of will be
been killed after Villa and his
open by January 1st. by some persons very
the Austrian armies.
formed of works in that camp bandits
1917.
occupied Parral. The
that last week twelve cars were
Owning to the ambiguity of
such americans said there were
Governmet Crop last year final estimate, 2,730,-00- 0 landing with ore and a second
the conduct developed by the
about sixty americans and other

Report.

brother-

railway

hoods.

La-

Adamson

ANTONIA LUGERO.

The New El Dorado
Near Valencia.

the

Adamson law.

New Bank Institu

State of New Mexico.'

upen

iJomnry 1st.
Labor and brotherhoods

,.

tion in Carrizozo.

depends

the railroads either put Or not
the Adamson law into effect at

Mis-sotr- y,

never shall be known; Archduke

as to what

their next stept would be. Their

.

Thursday, November
Thanksgiving Day.

Bal-

take place
January.

mexican commissioners

saries, of life have
fifteen

tweén United States and

The

and
asso-

ciated Charities announce great
apprehension as to the needs of
the poor in the coming
It,, is

winter.

undoubted that while some

people had profited greatly from
war-ord-

there are

prosperity,

er

thousands who do not

find their incomes are the level

He-

Me.v-'-

to forty per cent

wages are the same.

in the many

problems which have arisen

incresstd frcra

the

of

'm

C

1VÍng-ico-

,

the american commission-- !
ers according to the instructions INEGOCIATION
from

Washington received, made

FOR

PEACE.

j

The movement for peace neunchangable propositions, being
on of them that American troops gotiatiens, acccrdirg a well
in-w-

ill

formed germ an paper is about
ranza proves ability to control to assume definite shape in the
the country. Mexican commis- - way to joint various neutral
sioners ask enough time to
givejgevernments in order to call the
quit Mexico provided

Car- -

an answer. It is expected that! beligenrents Diking them to
this attitude of United States!
send delegates to a peace con- the first week of will . .
bring a satisfactory soIufii,,n
ference.
to the dificulties.
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Model 8 shows what should now be expected of a

to represent them, called a "sec
they also sel

Salina.

retary-treasuter- ";

of three, called

ect a committee

a "loan

Balan, Ntw Mexico
Subscription: 12.00 per year.
in

;

This bank paye

tht stock

assists

of the asso-

Official Paper Valencia Co, ciation
they are forming equal
to 5 per cent of the loan they
Junar? 4.

We

secrally

interest on time
.your savings, and

e

you to accumulate a competence.
Ball Bearing;

have money. to loan in any sum on

crops, the development of business
terprises, and all other legitimate

desire, which is not

en-

purposes.

requested to be paid unless tht
Matter InUndtd for publication loan is granted. That is, each

Among them are :

WE WANT TO BE YOUR BANK

art b

aifnad by tht author, not
borrower must subscribe for sich
awwiarilly for publication, but
stock to the amount of 5 per
far mr protection. Address
Tht Ntwa, BIn, N M.. cent oí bis own loan and no

The most silent running efficient
typewriter ever placed on the market. Absolut
has been very nearly íiirained.
Decimal Tabulator A help in billing and tabulating.
There is no extra c!":r;; for this convenience.
Variable Line Spacer Enables &ie opentor to
on a
given line and spr.ee ucui point or smarting ; ais U vast
on ruled lines whose spicing varies from cypswriíw sagging. A great help in card work.
Faster Ribbon Feed Insures new place of impact or each
typeface.
Choice of Carriage Return
Upon special order the new
left hand carriage return will be furnished in pkee of the
right hand return.
Silence of Operation

sil.-n-

First National Bank

ux

Belen, New Mexico.

more.

PHONE No. 34

The application for the char

NATIONAL

,

ter having been signed, the sig
natures must be acknowledged

NOTICE.

before a notary public or other
NOTICE is hereby riven that the undersigned as pledges of
qualified to administer oaths, personal property hereinafter mentioned, will, at ten o'clock i
of Monday the 13th day of December 1916, at tU
and then it must be forwarded the forenoon
door of the Post Office in the city of Belen, Valencia County
front
ASSOCIATION. the secretary-treasurto the New Mexico, offer for sale at public auction, and sell to the highesi
by
and best bidder for cash in hand, the following described persona'
Federal land bank of the dis property,
of the ucciaentai jpirexns. uo.
50 Shares Certificate JNO. a
trict.
of
20th
"
"
this month we
The
156
100
"
"
157
100
its
bank
the
receipt
"Upon
held in
attended the

FARM

LOAN

to-wi-

meeting

of Albu-

will send its agent to examine
into the representations made in

building
querque by the Board of Washif bund sa
ington and some farmers from the application and,
several points of the Seate and tisfactory, a charter will be
we were so glad to know the granted.

"Upon the granting of the
subject of that meeting. We
haré the purpose to let know our charter, the individuals signing
'readers ;II the matters in eon the application become a body
which gives it the
Associations" and we start pub right to do the business author
lishing one of the items, which ized by the farm loan act, to

aectioa with the

"Farm Loan corporate,

t:

"

"

'

"
"
"

"
,

'
'

"

"
"

Writ, for Ntw
L. C. Smith

Cit.iloft of Modal
Bt'cs. Typewriter 3 a

i.

It will explain why the
synonym for superior service.

L. C. SMITH & BROS. TYPEWRITER COMPANY

arj Home

Factory

Office,

SYRACUSE, N.

7164 Champa St.

158
896
1114
1157
1158

"
"1791
"

SC

292

-- sin

Kr

Total number of shares Eight Hundred and Ninety-fiv- e
(89..),
Dolías
having a face value of Eight Hundred and Ninety-fiv($895). to satisfy a certain pledged oi said stock, made to the tin
dersigneá on August 26th, 1913, by Frank McKee, and given as
security on a certain promissory note tor sixteen Hundred and n
100 ($16000,00) Dollars, dated at Belen, New Mexico, November
23, 1914, dus six months after date, and signed by Frank McKee.
L. C. BECKER,
.
Cashier First National Bank o
Belen, New M23.
L.
Nov.
2.
P.
Nov.
P.
F.

' ,lt

Y, U.

S. A.

DENVER, GOLO.

to

e

'

ven Y

I

-

S,fiv,4t'P.y

a

'

U

v

--

i

extend its benefits to others by

is as follows:
NATIONAD

100
20
5
22
10
40
444

All the important features of previous models have ksas retailed
ball bearing carriage, typebars and capital ahifc, back spacw,
ribbon, removable platen, protected type, ilexible
feed
and
automatic ribbon reverse.
paper

...

er

the federal

Long Wearing

The success of the L. C. Smith & Bros. Typewriters has
been due to the fact that the wants of the user have
dictated its construction.
The user has decided in fávor
of certain improvements now incorporated in Model 8.

approved security for the movement of

HIS.

I. wn.

US

E.

1

4

deposits, protects

sub-ssripti- on

to

BORROW 'FRO

This

committee

agent will then receive, from
each of the applicants, a

airuie

iml ctM

The "SILENT SMITH"

US

organization and elect an agent

Editor and DirMtor

Itrktlj

EPOSIT WITH

become a tentative

applicants

fcy

:smsm

St;:.,...

blank form furnished, called an
"organisation certificate," the

FARM

oí giving to each borrower the mortgages.
taking in new members from
of the combined credit of
2. The amount
and to have suc benefit
time tu

LOAN

time,

ASSOCIATION.

cession indefinitely. New mem

all its members to the extent

of

the m

of

gage can not exceed one na!
and the the appraised value of the lan

a beautiful Starck piano in -Tour own home fnr so fla'
cn
,
contributed
..
.,
li
iiiee uní imuui pay;ng auyuuag m aevance. Ju ive ukíc 13 tiuit Jou will
whose the capital
ORGANIZATION.
iplay upon, use and tust this piano for ,'iU il;ivs."l", at tliu end of that tiiu-limited liability they each incur, and 20 per cent of the perm a
grane, swociost tonea ana iüspst piano in every
loans may be as small as $100
jou uu nov 1111a w 1110 niguess
MX VTO
íjw.c cui orvu luí íliü
)CTÍCet iltHTtV ÍO
n.Ji wifti juuand
"A national farm loan asso
we will in that event, pay the freight both ways. This
hence the associations are
send it back,
and
or as large as $10,000.
btarclc riano must make good with you, or there is no tale.
eiation may be organized in any
3 Save $150.CD or More
Let it be plainly understood required to indorse every loan must be insured.
Easy PajiSKEfc
10
citizens
We
where
ship direct to you (rom our factory, at
community
made to members. It is also
You rny no cash down, but titer 50
3. The proceeds of the loan prices that
00 in the
save you upwards of $
days of
that farmers can prganize at
trial, you can be:n payment on the lowest,
cost of your piano. VVe guarantee to furoUti
easiest term ever suítícsted by a piano manuyou a better piano for the money than you cha
owning land desire to borrow an
these
associations
that
must be used for the extinguí ,h
facturer. These
are arranfied to suit your
secure elsewhere You are assured ct
t
convenience, and you can buy a piano for yeux
once, but they can not borrow through
a satisfactory sweet tcacd durable hth
home without
the money.
trade
piano.
aggregate of net less than $20,- the borrowers will ultimately be- ment of preexisting indebtedness
money until the land banks are
Guarsi&3
hrzlí
2nd hzzá Barjaias
000. The land most be unin
come the owners of the Federal or for productive purposes, wh; h
Starcíe I íano ts áturKrery
I
V.'e
have
liand
ot
constarily
established.
for 25
This
toned ar.d easy te ümoIo.
oi f
cumbered or the proceeds of the
has bacU of it tho
!&cteed
be
vi
m dcci ta!;ci ;n
a'i
iou
i
sf;uidard
with
delijthted
banks.
land
The association includes rhe purchase of li
of sn o'd cstnbfor new tsrek .''ios the rr.iny exclusive
i '.!i..r
j
Iteht d,resp".nsih!t piano house.
kitur-.of these wandarful
MANAGEMENT.
a..J .i
It means what it says.
loan must be used, in part, to
initruments, and pleased witt I
decides whether any loan shall
Knabe
SISn.Ct)
fertilizers, equipment a
our very low prices.
Free Music Lessons Steinway
2.C0
"After the charter is granted be made or not
remove any Hen. Loans may be
l20.(Hí
by refusing the improvements (see section 12
To everv oarchfuor rif Starrk Emerson
Catalogue Free
95.00
Pianos, we ive free 50 music Kimball
Send today for our sew
in
no
the
act
in
of
bcut
the
lessons,
one
applicants
as small
Starck
MOO, or as large as
longer
195.Ü0 beautifully
illustrated
application for every loan which farm loan art).
cata
known schooU in i hicago.
loáuo which fiives you a vast
Send fnr our lariat
You take thne lessons fa your
amount
of
list.
important piano
their individual capacity, but is considered unsafe or even
biriia
own home, by mail.
$10.000.
U' rite tedas.
inlorsutioQ,
4.
Every mortgage mu
P.
A.
1624
STARCK
PIANO
become
shareholders
as
Starck
CO.,
first
make
must
merged
Buüdiag, Cííkas
doubtful. No loan can be made contain an
They
applict'
agreement to pay oft
into
has
which
a
a
corporation,
unless it is approved by the loan the debt
tion, in writing, for a charter to
(principal and interest)
the Federal land bank oí the separate existence created by committee after examination of in fixed annual or semiannu
M
district in which the association law, under the name which has the land offered as security.
installments.
desires to do business. This been chosen and set forth in the
The national farm loan asso .5. The amount of each ins J
.
h
ffí7
and
organiapplication
original
be
must
ciations are not limited as to the tallment
signed by
application
may be fixed by the
M
certificate.
zation
This
corpora- number of their members. After
all those desiring te form the
borrower, but can not be le.s S3 ? K
This beautiful and wc:icrful
association, stating specifically tion will have directors and offi oae is organized it may serve an than sufficient to
pay off the
nr.
n Aren A3a.
vft.
tht ?t e in'ier which they de cers selected by the sharehold entire neighborhood by receiv- debt in 40
years, nor greater
sire to do business, the amount ers to do business in accordance ing neew members. Each asso- than to
I'll' - (M
pay it off in 5 years.
which the ciation
each one desires to borrow, the with the
6. The rate of interest chargTt it at
may obtain in loans for
for
their
shareholders
make
Slarck's
of
the
value
estimated
pf
its members twenty times the ed any borrower can nofexcee i
security
active
executive
The
6
per cent per annum.
each one offers, the territory in guidance,
amouat of its stock in the Fe
Let us demonstrate this wonderful
0
Virlb in
7. The borrower can not be
your home for 30 days. No payment is required in
which the association desires to omcer oi tne association win De deral land bank, no matter how
advance. After 30 days trial if you arc satisfied
your
called apon to pay the debt expayments begin. If you are not satisfied, aend tht
and his
do business, how the proceed the secretary-treasureVictrola bace at our expense of freight both
Easv
large its holdings of stock may
ways.
You can obtain a Victrola at
the installments he origPnynicais
7
tira
of the loan are to be used, and nuties are set forth in section
become by the growth of the cept by
. any price
E15.00 to f 230.00 on easy
payraer,!.-- oJ o 34 dy4
feetrial. All you have to pay i lor a few BMwds
inally fixes, unless he defaults,
Caiunc: ;iHr.
Mahogany or
f the farm loan act.
which go with tho machín aad
association.
Becord lt'ici:n. 12lr.ch Turn 'facile.
other d'tiils set toth in thv
whickyoag' tt
Exhítittton Sound
for yourself from our catalag.
but after five years he may pay
Avia.
if..
POWERS.
in..!.
,
1... .
LIMITATIONS.
blank forms which are furnished.
Spiral DHm Motor (ccr. fit hi'vñd jjl
. una. fmu . ., .
off the whole or any portion at
oJJ I?
aciaus 01 oojr M
tutmug
m 39
day i.ee trial offer and onr asy
1. N loan may be made his
"The application having been These associations are or
pajaant
at
installment
option
any
üiUH3
STAiSCIi
'.A.
CQ
CHICAGO.-ILLStsrck
for
the
B!cck,
primary purpose except upon toe security of first period.
i
signed, together with another 1 ganized
.iuuiuialiarBra kttwicnit Piaooa Hud SiairoJt Via
fiaiim
j

bers must be borrowers

have
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Die fortowing U
Koti utber unclniuibtl
mainia; 1m ike po
V
'" hi two. fnr

WHEREAS. I, the undersign1Jt Greatest Oothaa Values in Amorta)
ed, was by the District Court for
the County of Valencia, State of
New Mexico, appointed Special
Master in cause No. 1967 entitled
Zacarías Padilla, plaintiff, versus
Tomas Apodaca and Tomasita de
Apodaca, defendants, and pursuant to the judgment and decree rendered in said cause on
September 19, 1916, I was authorized and directed to sell at public auction to the highest and best
bidder for cash, the real estate
and premises hereinafter described, the proceeds to be applied to
the payment of the costs of advertisement and safe of the costs
of said suit and of the judgment
for $66.88, with interest and
costs, as is fully set forth and
prescribed in said judgment and
decree, which said real estate
and premises are described as
follows:
A house and lot situated at
San Rafael, county of Valencia, State of New Mexico,
said lot contain 126 feet in
length and 48 feet in width
and is bounded (as followed:
On the North by the land of
Prudencio Apodaca, on the
South by land of Manuel
Montoya, on the East by the
right of way of the Main
Town Acequia, and on the
West by the Street; and said
lot contains an adobe house
Kirschbaum Co.
Copyright, 1915, A.
of four rooms and pantry
and courtyard.
A KIRSCHBAUM SUIT
NOW THEREFORE, I, the CANNOT SHRINK OR
undersigned Special Master, by
NOT
virtue of the power conferred on WARP
OR
BAG
AT
PUCKER
me by said judgment and decree,
THE EDGES
will offer for sale and sell said
real estate and premises to the
fabric is thoroughly.
The pure
highestand best bidder for cash
by our improved London
on December 22, 1916, at 10
Your Kirschbaum
process.
o'clock A. M.. at the front door Suit keeps its shape always.
of the Corut House at Los Lunas,
You will find examples of our un- in said county of Valencia, State equaled values in our Kirschbtum Speof New Mexico.
cials at
the greatest
$20, $2t

(M

mail mattf.r.

"WIjAIMHP

Kirschbaum
Clothes 15 20 25
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Two or Three Second
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List of letters remaining undelivered at this office for the

SANTA
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;

In calling please say 'Advertised.'
p.m.
rersons caning ior mil unclaimed,
matter will please say "Advertlred ' 809 Mexico Express 11:30
A 'barge of one cent will be made
am
for each piece of advertised matter
815
Paso
El
11:5
Psgr.
delivered, aa required by Section 68
cEastbound
Pout;. Lawi an-- Regulatle, IMS.
22
The
Missionary
p m
M.
Hoffhtann.
P.
George
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Special Master.
F; P. Nov. 2nd. L. P. Nov. 23.
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Blackheads, Pimples
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General Distributora
Albuquerqus, N. M.
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P
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Any kind of money is bought and sold, especialy
Mexican one. We undertake any sort of brokerage.
Drafts over Mexico, Veracruz, Tampico, Matamoros Laredo, Tamps, Guadalajara Encarnación de Diaz y Teocal-tich- e,
Jal, San Luis Potosí, Aguascalientes, Zacatecas, Paso de Sotos, Zac. Irupuato y Leon, Gto. Monterrey. Chi- -,
huahua. Carnario. Jimen;z v ParraL Cliili. Torreón. Lerrio
y Gomez Palacio, Dgo. Tepic.

í.;t. E

rAKP this opportunity to
inioim its Customers

City National Bank Building. Kcc it: ZC4.

'
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CO. INC.

t
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Box 4f 5.

El

Pac.

Texas.

We're Opposed

S1
o

to accommodate the grow-in- g
demand for all kinds of

.

Jo

s

j

Because

e

H

They have never contributed a cent to furthering
the interests of our town
Every cent received by them from this community is a direct loss tii cur merchants
In almost every case their prices can be had light
here, which deUy i: receiving goods and the
possibility of mistiLt in ñüir.g ordeis.

iora Out?
No doubt you are, if
you suffer from any of the
numerous ailments to
which an women are subHeadache, backject.
ache, Siueache, nervousness, weak, tired feeling,
are some of the symptoms, and you must rid
yourself of them in order
to feel well. Thousands
of women, who have
been benefited by this
remedy, urge you to

TAKE

But

Satisfa ction
Guaranteed.

The natural human trait is to buy where goods
are cheapest. Local pride is usually secondrry
in the game of life as flayed today.

Therefore
Mr. Merchant and Business Man, meet your
competition with their own weapons - advertising.

Ths Woman's Tonic
Mrs. Sylvania Woods,
of Clifton Mills, Ky., says:
"Before taking C a r d u i ,
I was, at times, so weak I
could hardly walk, and
the1 pain in my back and
head nearly killed me.
After taking three bottles
of Cardui, the pains disappeared. Now 1 feel as
well as I ever did. Every
suffering woman should
try Cardui." Getabottle
today.

.

Cream

Mil

Advertise!
The local field is yours.

Belen,

M.

All you need do is to
avail yourself of ihe opportunities offered. An
advertisement in this aper will carry your message into hundreds of homes in this community.
It is the surest medium of killing your preatest
competitor. A space this size won't cost much.
Come and see or write us about it.

EL
Pb-- re

Orna

B

r

Chihuahua Exchange.

General Distributors
AlMiquerque. New Mexico

IMRS. GRAHAM'S
Price 7Sc. by

"

THE MEYERS

and all dUcolorationt of
the ikio Die
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Printing.
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the RateLin
House of Shenandoah,
we of
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country 'will mail a copy i f
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r
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.'calityí also Sv d Oats,
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TheBelen Cleaning Works
Will Aprecíate your
Patronage.
Phone

t.

f eed

that it has enlarged it
Plant which will enable

A tight feeling in the chest accompanied by a short, dry cough,
indicates an inflamed condition
in the lungs. To relieve it buy
the dollar size BALLARD'S
HOREHOUND SYRUP; you get
with each bottle a free HER
CK'S RED PEPPER POROUS
PT. ASTER for the chest. The
svruo relaxes the tightness and
the plaster drews out the inflammation. It is an ideal combina
tion fnr purine1 eelds settled in
the lungs. Sold by All Dealers

Old Mandefl HMtr,

Ajr-t.-

SEEDS

1-- 4.

.

lorw-s.

By special arrangement

1-- 4

4

11:55

k?REE TO FAKMEKS

inu

Notice is herebv given that
Eligió Chavez, of Bacaville, N.
Méx., who, on Feb. 1st., 1911,
made his Homestead entry, No
SW
SE
014867, for N
Section 30, Township
Nwt.
5 N, R 3 W, N. M., P.M. princ
Meridian, has filed notice of in
tention to make & homestead 5
years Proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before
J. M. Luna, Clerk Probate Court
at Los Lunes. N. M.. on the 23
day of December, 1916.
Claimant names as witnesses:
P. B. Baca, Gregorio Silva, Juan
T?pv Rae. Jose Chavez, all of
Bacaville, N. Mex.
Francisco Delgado,
Register.
Nov. 2; to 23.
1--

pro

I

Wpthwnd

the
tlrj cir.
portiun
only one vay to euro catarrhal ih afrvss,
a vil that is bv a consumí ionui remedy.
inby
Catarrhal Do f neos in
3
Irán? of
flamed condition of the
ifl
W'hv.i
tube
Tube.
the Eustr.fhif.ri
í:ou:u1 or imInflamed you huve a rmj-n.ria
who:i
and
it
entirely
perfect ht':irii.r',
ck'SC-diViifnt'sa ie tho its. '.Si.. Vnieca tho
a:vl tala tubo
Inflammation c:n be
restored to iu; norvn:U cciiwiü. n, hoarinr?
cases oí
will be destroyed forever.
in:y
deafness are cau?c-cr:firrii, which Í3
an inflamad condition of the mucous surfaces. Hall's Catarrh. Medicino act? thru
the blood on the mucous süríacoa ct tho
system.
Doli.ire for
We will give One TTun.lred
any ca3o of Catarrhal Pcni'nrss thnt cannot
Cirbo cured by fíali'3 Catarrh Medicine,
culars freo. AH rrnprisfs, 7&c.
F, J. CIIlüNütf i CO.. Toledo. O.

Oct. 30, 1918.

2

i

I

Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cured
applications, as they cannot recchis
ty local
There
of
diseased

Department of tho Interior, U
S. Land Office at Santa Fe,

1--

a

11:5

clothes values in Aincrka.

FOR PUBLICATION.

N. IWex.

p.m.
11:59

1

ol

MODESTO C. ORTIZ,

CARD.

Effective Feb. 7th, 191
Comanche, Juan
Belen, New Kexle.
Maron, Wm.
Romero Francisquita
Romero, J. C.
Xorfhbomd.
Sanchez, Leocardio
Sandoval, Antonio
810 Kans. City and
a m am
T. de Savedra, Marillita
5:45
5:46
Chgo. Express
If uncalled for by Nov. 29.
816 Kans. City and
p m
pn
the above will be sent to the
5:00
5:25
Chgo. Pasgr.
Dead Letter Office.
Soutnbound

WILL

Cold-Wat-

Vt TIME

weekending Nov. 151916.

THE

ftew

Hnd

Sewing Machines for Sale at
Moderate Price. Apply
Belen Cleaning Works.

,

IWMMMOHWHUIMMMIMtWMMWJIli

HISPANO
30

AMERICANO
B.-r-

N. M.

PUBISMNG CO.
P.
B. 467

a

B9

and 93.1 cents per. bushel. Corn,

TheBelen Cleaning Works
Will Aprecíate your
barrels.
34.9
136
and
cents.
Patronage.
Potatoes,
CATHOLIC CHURCH.
United States:Estimate this
Xutitri Sefior d Blen
Old
Phone 48.
Mandell
Bldpr,
and 60.8 cents. Hay $10.83
Low If mi twy day in the week year, 67,700,000 barrels; proWITH THECHÜRCHES

year

final

estimate,

273,000,

85 and 61.9 cents.

32 and 26.3
o'clock a. a.
duction last year Oaal estimate, per ton. Eggs,
Mass
Low
7,
at
High
Sundays:
cents per dazen.
Sata and nmon at 9 a. m. ; Ros- 176,670,000 barrels.
ary aid Banad'ction of the Bles-$tRub a sore throat with BALPRICES.
Sacrament at 2 p. m.
LARD'S SNOW LINIMENT.
JUy. J. A. Picard. Parish Priest
The first price given below isj One or two applications will cure
the average on November 1st. it completely. Price 25c, 50c and
MTHOIRT Clft'KCH NOTES.
$1.00 per bottle. Sold by All
'
Klmr Nicholas pastor; P. P. thi3 year, and the seeond the. Dealers.
Stamoai, Sunday school superin-teadePreaehing services at average on November 1st. last
The Belen Cleaning Works have
11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. ; Sunday
year,
Mioel at 10 a. m.
made arrangement to install a
State: Wheat 129 and 91 Laundry in the same building and
aiox chviu:h.
in connection with their depart- 15
cents per bushel. Corn, 82 and ment. Prices are reasonable and
John A. M. Ziegier, D. D., Pas67. Oats, 55 and 34. Potatoes, work guaranteed in both
tor.
Preaehinf Services. 11 a. m. 111 and 85.
Hay, $12.40 and
aad 7:45 p. tn. Luther League,
7 'dock. Sunday Schools Bible
$8.90 por ton Eggs, 31 and 29
Two or Three Second Hand
ritas, 10 a. m.
Machines for Sale at
Sewing
cents per dozen.
Moderate Price. Apply
Regulate the bowels when they
158
United Staies:Whei2t
Belen Cleaning Works.
fail to move properly. HERBINE
is an admirable bowel regulator.
It helps the liver and stomach
and restores a fine feeling of
strength and buoyancy. Price
60c. Sold by AH Dealers.

a
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FOR THE COLLEGE YEAR 19161917
AMPLE TIME REMAINS TO ARRANGE FOR ENTRANCE.

at

OUR PUBLIC FORUM
Elihu Root

Vli.-H- on.

On Woman's Sphere

SUNKIST CACTUS COM

Tfce question of Woman Suffrage is an issue before
the American people. Twelve states have adopted it,
four more states vote upon It this fall and It is strongly
urged that it become a platform demand of the national
political parties. It is therefore the privilege and the
duty of every voter to study carefully this subject. Hon.
Elihu Root, In discussing this question before the Constitutional Convention of New York, recently said in part:
"I am opposed to the granting of suffrage to women,
because I believe that it would be a loss to women, to all
women and to every woman; and because I believe it
would be an injury to the State, and to every man and
every woman in the State. It would be useless to argue this if the right of
suffrage were a natural right If it were a natural right, then women should
have it though the heavens fall. But If there be any one thing settled in the
long discussion of this subjeot. It is that suffrage is not a natural right, but to
simply a means of government, and the sole question to be discussed is
whether government by the suffrage of men and women will be better government than by the suffrage of men alone.
Into my judgment, sir. there enters no element of the inferiority of
woman. It is not that woman is inferior to man, but it is that woman is
different from man; that in the distribution of powers, of capacities, of
qualities, our Maker has created man adapted to the performance of certain
functions In the economy of natura and society, and woman adapted to the
performance of other functions.
Woman rules today by the sweet and noble influences of her character.
Pit weman into the arena of conflict and she abandons these great weapons
which control the world, and she takes into her hands, feeble and nerveless
for strife, weapons with which she Is unfamiliar and which she is unable to
wield. Woman in strife becomes hard, harsh, unlovable, repulsive; as far
removed from that gentle creature to whom we all ewe allegiance and to
whom we confess submission, as the heaven Is removed from the earth.
The whole science of government is the science of protecting life and
In the divine distribution of powers,
liberty and the pursuit of happiness.
the duty and the right of protection rests with the male. It is so throughout nature. It is so with men, and I, for one, will never consent to part
with the divine right of protecting my wife, my daughter, the women
whom I love, and the women whom I respect, exercising the birthright of
-Mm, and place that high duty in the weak and nerveless hands of those
esigned by God to be protected rather than to engage in the stern warfare
if government.
In my judgment, this whole movement arises from a false
nnoeption of the duty and of the right of both men and women.
The time will never come when the line of demarcation between the
lunctions of the two Bexes will be broken down. I believe it to be false
I believe that it is an attempt to turn backward upon the line of
ocial development, and that if the step ever be taken, we go centuries backward on the march towards a higher, a nobler and a purer civilization, which
must be found not in the contusion, but in the higher differentiation of the

POUND for the Skin, For
kr Leadinjj Druggists.
Irregular

bowel

mevem-'nt-

s

lead to chronic constipation and
a constipated habit fills the system with impurities. HERBINE
is a great bowel regulator, It
purifies the system, vitalizes the
blood and puts the digestive organs in fine vigorous condition.
Price 50c. Sold by All Dealers.
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PURITAN
UNDERMUSLINS
are made as you
would rncke them
for yourself
The fabrics and trimmings
are dainty and durable.

ir-

They are cut full and
well proportioned.
The seams and stitching

-

are neatly and carefully

U

done.

And, Puritan Undermus-lin- s
keep pace with styles
in, outer apparel.
This is seen in the flaring

skirt, the wide circular
drawer, the win& sleeve
corset cover and the envelope chemise.

fj

Ask for Puritan

.

United

any
tel- -

Albuquerque, N. M.

800,0 0

.year final estimate,

may write, telegraph or

UNIVERSITY of NEW MEXICO

year,

816,000 x'.sbek; prrd:ction

of

The President's Office

POTATOES.
Sttp:-E5tim- ?te

information

Address:

YEARS'

P.rtPvnic.HTS Ac.
A'ivonfi sending a. sketch and íloscnntlnn roñf
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i
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The Cost Is Less

States:- - September

Compare them with plain tread prices of
several other standard makes.

estimate, 86,155,000 tons; production last year final estimate,

Prices on Fisk Grey
d
Casings
3 z30 . . 10.40
41x35 . . 31.20
41 x 3G . . 31.55
32 x 30 . . 13.40
5 x37
37.30
4 x 33 . . 22.00
Fisk FREE service in more than 25 direct Fisk
Branches. Promptest attention assured both tire
dealer and user.

Uaited

1

APPLES.
Estimate

Sute:

this

year,

119,000 barrels; production last
In damp, chilly weather there

is always a large demand for
BALLARD'S SNOW LINIMENT
because piany people who know
by experience its great relieving
.. vawtT, in rheumatic aches an''
it at the
Trn. prepare to cspplv
2
50c and
j
b:-'AH
&y
'i&K
sctt.fi.
t.'.
(

,

Non-Ski-

..

85,225,000 tons.

'

have the reputation among car owners of representing more
value than you can buy in any
other tire.
dollar-for-doll- ar

estimate,

Stater-Septem- ber

STERL1

GARA

Fisk Branches in Afore Than 125 Cities

I

The John Becker Company.

Oil, T"ou Sk.inny!

Why stay thin as a rail? You don't have to! Ar.d you don't
have to go through life with a chest that the tailor gives you; with
nd
arms of childish .strength; with legs you can hardly stand on.
what about that stomach that flinches every time you try a square
meal? Are you a
Do you expect Health and Strew h u tabloid torm
r?

THROUGH PILLS, POSITIONS AND OTHER
CAN'T DO IT; IT CAN'T BE DONE.

BP.

CTIED HFFLfc?

YOU

The only way to be well is to build up your body all of it
through nature's methods not by pampering the stomach. It
is not fate that is making you a failure: it's that poor, emaciated
body of yours; your half sickness shows plain in yc ur face and the
vita!. That's
world loves healthy people. So be healthy--stron- gliving. Don't think too long: send 4 cents in stamps to cover mailing of my book, "INTELLIGENCE IN PHYSICAL CULT URY,"
written by the strongest phpsical culture instructor in the world.
--

LIONEL

STRONGFORT

P1IYH1CAL

IXPKRT

DÉPT, N. M.
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ATLANTIC CITY,
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